METRO ESPORTS
GAMING LOUNGE RENTAL INFORMATION
@ DOYLESTOWN YMCA
OPEN HOURS RENTAL

WHAT TO EXPECT

- 2 hours of unlimited gameplay
- 8 Gaming PC spots guaranteed
- 2 Private Console Rooms, each able to comfortably seat 4-6 people
- Party room with long table and chairs, seats 12
- Professional staff guidance

RULES

- Food and drink must stay in the party room and is prohibited at gaming stations
- This rental package allows 15 gaming participants max. ($10 per person over 15. Does not include parents/guardians)
- Expected number of gaming participants over 15 must be communicated within (7) days of the rental date
- The rental during operating hours is not exclusive, however the party room is private to the renter. Priority for select gaming stations will be given to the renter, but there may be others present.
- Each guest 12 years and younger will have their accounts game-restricted to some of our gaming titles. This restriction can be lifted with parent or guardian permission.

Available renting windows:
5:30pm-7:30pm Monday-Friday
3:30pm-5:30pm Saturday-Sunday
AFTER HOURS RENTAL

WHAT TO EXPECT

- 2 hours of unlimited gameplay
- 32 Gaming PC stations
- 5 gaming console stations
- Party room with long table and chairs, seats 12
- Professional staff guidance

RULES

- Food and drink must stay in the party room and is prohibited at gaming stations
- This rental package allows 25 gaming participants max. ($10 per person over 25. Does not include parents/guardians)
- This is a private rental package, with full access to our gaming stations.
- Each guest 12 years and younger will have their accounts game-restricted to some of our gaming titles. This restriction can be lifted with parent or guardian permission.

Available renting window:
6:00pm-8:00pm Saturday
THEMED BIRTHDAY PARTIES

INTRODUCING FORTNITE AND MINECRAFT THEMES 🎮
Step into the captivating realms of Fortnite and Minecraft! Our themed birthday experiences will transport you and your friends into epic battles and limitless adventures. Whether you’re a fan of creative building or intense battles, we have the perfect theme to make your birthday unforgettable!

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN OUR THEMED BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGES? 🎁
- Customized decor that sets the stage for your chosen theme.
- Engaging challenges and activities tailored to each game for non-stop entertainment.
- Expert guidance from our experienced staff.
- Use of top-of-the-line gaming equipment and cutting-edge technology.
- Guaranteed availability of spots during peak hours.
- A safe and welcoming environment for all party attendees.
- All participants get 100 Metro Coins.

● Choose Your Theme or Go for Fall Guys or Rocket League! ●
THEMED BIRTHDAY PARTIES CONT.

FORTNITE DECOR

Fortnite Decor includes:
- One medium sized Fortnite themed poster
- 27 pc Fortnite themed “Happy Birthday” set
- Three large “loot box” decor pieces
- Two Fortnite Llama plush decor pieces

MINECRAFT DECOR

Minecraft Decor Includes:
- One large sized Minecraft themed banner
- Two medium sized “Happy Birthday” Minecraft themed banners
- One large sized Minecraft themed poster
- 20 pc Minecraft decorative figurines
- 14 pc inflatable Minecraft tools
# Gaming Equipment Specifications

## Gaming PC's
- 3080ti GPU
- i5-12600k CPU
- 1TB SSD
- 32GB RAM
- Stream Ready
- All peripherals provided

## Consoles
- Xbox Series X
- PS5
- Nintendo Switch OLED
AVAILABLE GAMES

PC TITLES

Fortnite
Rocket League
Warzone
Overwatch
Valorant
League of Legends

Roblox
Starcraft 2
Hearthstone
Apex Legends
CS:GO

Smite
Brawlhalla
Minecraft
Splitgate
Paladins
Crossout

(NOTE: Games in Green are age restricted)
AVAILABLE GAMES
CONSOLE TITLES

**PS5**
Fortnite
Rocket League
Apex Legends
NBA2K22/23
Madden22/23
The Show 22
FIFA 22
Overwatch
Street Fighter V
Dragonball Z Fighter
Minecraft
Spiderman: Miles Morales

**Xbox**
Fortnite
Rocket League
Apex Legends
NBA2K22/23
Madden22/23
The Show 22
FIFA 22
Skate 3
Minecraft
Roblox

**Nintendo Switch**
Mario Kart 8
Mario Party Super Stars
Splatoon 2
Super Smash Bros
Ultimate
Minecraft
Fall Guys
Fortnite

*(NOTE: Games in Green are age restricted)*
Metro Esports provides game accounts to any participant for all of our games except the following:

- Warzone
- Minecraft
- Roblox
  - If a participant wants to play these games, they will require their own account
  - While we have accounts for all other games, any participant is also welcome to use their own account

While our maximums are 15 during open hours and 25 for after hours rentals, we can accommodate up to 45 gaming participants as a lounge capacity

- Reminder, the renter will be responsible for $10 per gaming participant over our maximums
  - We require knowing at least one week in advance a party size larger than our maximums to ensure we have enough staff support

- Any parent or guardian who wishes to game will be considered a gaming participant